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In this talk Mr. Scantl ebury discussed some of the fundamental problems
which face the designer of a computer system communications network.

He

illustrated his remarks by reference to a data communications n etwork which
has been built at the Nat ional Physical Laboratory employing the packet
s"ri tching technique (Scantle bury and Wilkinson, 1971) .
In a system based on the packet s,-,; tching principle no physical link
or circuit is established between parties engaged in a ca ll.

Instead,

the parties send each other comparatively s hort me ssages ca ll ed "packets "
via a communication sub-net,-rork.

Thu s two comput ers may engage in a c on-

versation comprized of a longer or shorter exchange of packets.

The s ub-

n etwork regards eac h packet as a separate transaction and s o the load on
the system is governed only by the amount of data transmitted and not by
the real-time duration of the conversation.

The concept of a ca ll in the

telephone sense doe s not exi st in the sub-network therefore, but i s Imown
only wi thin the communicating part ies,

Because of this the packets l eaving

one party for the sub-network must have an " enve lope " bearing the address
of the other party.

To this end the data portion of a packet must be

preceded by a "header " containing this information, and must be terminated
by a "delimiter" .

Sim ilarly, packets arriving from the s ub-network bear

the address of the se nd er.
A communications system employing the packet switc hing principl e wa s
first described by Paul Baran of the Rand Corporation (Baran, 1964) a l though
he di.d not u se t h e t e rm "packet switching".
for s peech transmi ss ion .

Baran's network was des i gned

D.W. Davi es r ecognized in Baran ' s work the

invention of a new technique and adapted it to produce a data network
(Davie s , 1968).
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In the early days (1966-67) there was some exchange of ide a s between
t he workers at the NPL and people co n cerned with the design of the ARPA
network.

Not surpris ingly, t h e two concepts are very similar but they

are not identical.
One of the main differences between the two systems ari ses from t he
fact that the NPL designers a lways int end t hat their design should be for
a publi c n etwo rk to b e administered by a publi c aut ho r i ty .
Britain t hi s would b e the Post Office.

In Great

A basic prin cipl e of Po st Office

operation is that only traffic actually destined for a particu lar customer,
or originated by him, may ever enter t hat cust omer' s presmises .

This

constraint leads to consid er the kind of n etwork illustrated in Fi gu r e 1 .
Here the main trunk system, which carri es mes s a ges between different
cust om e r s, is t h e ov erconnected n etwo rk linking the point s marked ' N' .
These objects, called "Nodes ", are trunk swit ch es and res ide on Post
Off ic e premises.

In function t h ey are akin to the ARPA "IMP".

In

addition to the trunk switch es there are a l so "Local Exchanges " called
" Interfaces" and marked ' I' in the Figure.

The Int erface provides a

customer with his sole means of access to t h e main trunk system.

I t wa s

also part of t h e original NPL concept t hat the int erface would be capable

,

of properly conditioning the customers messages so t hat t h e trunk switches
would have to deal only with hi ghly styl iz ed pack ets .

Th e trunk switches

therefore are concerned so l e ly wi t h the correct routing of packets .
A theoretical study was carried out by NPL on the main trunk system .
An appropriate swit ch was des i gned to prov e an "existence theorem" and to
obtain p erformance figures through a software simul ation .

The performan ce

attaintable is indicated by the curves s hown in Fi gur e 2 .

The se s how that

the mean delay time i s very nearly independent of the t raffic up to a
certain load when the de l ay increases rapidly and the system becom es
saturated.

The curves also indicat e that for low loadings t he delay t ime

is large l y independent of the packet size but s aturation occurs earlier
for larger packets.

The actual figures indi cate that the sw itch can handl e

up to approximately 1 megabit with delay of about 1 ms .

This now seems

rather optimi sti c in view of the performan c e of t h e ARPA IMP s which achi ev e
only about ha l f or t hree-quarte rs of this rate.

•
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The se result s enc ourag ed the designers to believe that the trunk node
part of the network shown in Figure 1 was a po ssibi lity and the Arpanet
ha s since shown that s uch a network can a ctually be built.
to be done

What remained

was t o inve stigate t he feasibility of the postulated Interface.

I n particul ar , how much processing power would be r equir ed ;

i s it a PDP8

or a 360/195?
A theoretical analysis was atte mpted but this proved to be very difficult.

The s ituation here is much mor e involved than in the case of the

highly stylized trunk network where many complicating factors are absent or
can be ignored.

A simul ati on approach was also impracticable, larg e l y

because of the lack of data about the load distribution to be expected from
the wide range of devices in the loc a l network controlled by the interface.
It was decided that the best thing to do would be to build a switch
to hand l e traffi·c on a network wi thin the NPL.

This project wa s originally

funded on the basi s that it was an experimental networi, made avai l ab l e to
· users because the i r traffic was needed as part of' the experiment.

In su ch

circumstance s , of course, the user s s oon begin to expect that the system
s hould operate as a regular service.

The NFL network, which has been oper-

ati ng for about two years, has now passed out of the exper ime ntal s tage and
i s available as a 10. 30 - 22 .00 hrs. se rvice.
Before describing the NFL switch it i s useful to consider in a g eneral
'fay the structure of s uch a device.

One important genera l quest ion i s " I s

it possible to devise a s trategy for computer communic ation which is independent of the nature of the high-l eve l communications subsys t em? " .

This is

an important practical ques tion becau se , quite commonly, the communicat i ons
su b-network and the computers which u se it are designed by independent teams
and each group is concerned primarily with maximizing the e fficiency of their
own equipment.

Some research on this topic has been done recentl y at the

NFL and much good work has also been carried out by the French team at
IRIA concerned with the de sign of the CYCLADES system (Pouzin, 1973).

•

This

approach lead s to the kind of configuration illustrated in Figure 3, "hich
s hows that three main div i s ions are n ecessary within the computing system .
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The first division shown in Figure 3 as an LCM (Link Control Modul e )
is a "front end" which is responsible for driving the communications subsystem.

Now, if the interface to the front end i s well defined, then,

hopefully, the u ser machine environment can be changed at will without
affec ting the operation of the communications network.

This i s ca ll ed the

Message Interface in Figure 3.
The second division i s called the Inter-Pro.ce ss Control Module (IPCM)
in Figure 3.

This is where the computers agree

how to communicate.

between themselve s on

Decisions about formats, commands , etc., have to be

mad e at this level thus providing a number of primitives from which a basic
transport mechanism can be built.

Word s s uch as "me ssage format s " or

"protocol s " have been used to de scr ibe thes e primitives.

In effect the

IPCM i s a kind of multiplexor allowing communication betwe en proc esses
in different computers, th ese proce sses running in the third divi s ion
which can be thought of as the s pace in which u se r program s run.
Another interface, th'e Proc ess Interface of Figure 3, provides the
means by which the processes running in the t hird division get a "handle"
on the bas ic trans port mechani sm .
The configuration shown in Figure 3 is very clo s e to what has bee n
implement ed in the ARPA network.

The lowe s t l eve l can be r egard ed as

representing HOST-IMP protocol in the

Arpanet whil e the next l eve l corres-

pond s to the HOST-HOST protocol.
Of course, even with the configuration as in Figure 3, it i s s till
necessary that the communications SUbsystem and the computers using it

,

should take account of each others properties if maximum ove rall eff ici ency
is to be ac hieved.

In the present state of the technology, packet switch-

ing networks seem to be best adapted to the kind of traffic generated by
computers.

Certainly, most of the systems currently operating or being

de s i gned u se this technique.

One reason for this is that pre se nt-day

computer operating methods tend to generate a rather "bur s ty" type of
traffic load, for exampl e buffered input/ output. It i s thought that
traffic stud ie s would s how a bimodal distribution for message l ength.
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One peak would correspond to fairly short messages of 30-40 charac ters
from, for example, keyboards.

The other peak would correspond to much

longer messages of 1,000 - 2,000 bits.

Packet switching i s designed to

handle this kind of load, by restricting messages to some maximum length
"and handling each message as a unit.
We now have a method of transporting information between different
machines.

The next question is "Where do the u sers fit in?".

particular, what do they want to u se the system for?

In

The ARPA people

rightly assumed that the users wanted to share resources between their
machines.

They a lso assumed that the users would be at the centres

where the resources were and would us e their Hosts to access remote
Hosts .

In the event it did not turn out like this.

Many users were not

c lo se to their own machines and some form of terminal handling facility
had to be put into the system,
One of our original ideas was that the local exchange would be
capable of handling both mainframes, which can generate properly packaged
messages, and s imple device s like -tape-readers or key boards which are not
capable of behaving in this well-mannered fashion.

Thus it was envisaged

that the kind of link-up shown in Figure 4 should be pos s ible.

Here is

a simp l e device , in this case a tape reader, capable of emitting only
single characters

connected via its local exchange and t he high leve l

network to a di stant machine.
Thus the local exchange, or interface computer, has to perform at
leas t two functions.

One i s as local entry for packet device s and the

other is to handle simple terminals.

These two functions are reflected

in the structure of the local. exchange shown in Figure 5 which depicts
the original NFL model of a trunk network of nodes and local exchanges
or interface computers.

Two processes run in the interface computer,

the Communications Processor and the Terminal Processor.

•

The Communi-

cations Processor handl es packet traffic from local user machines .

In

function it lies inside the communications network int erface in Figure 3.
The Terminal Processor handles unpackaged traffic from local terminals.
It is re s pons ible for the proper packaging of thi s traffic and is treated
by the Communications Processor exactly as if it were a user machine.
The Terminal Proces s or therefore lies in the region marked Inter-Process
Control Module in Figure 3.
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The above indicates that the physical bound a ri es in the sy stem do
not n ecessarily coincide with any of the c once ptua l boundari es sh own in
Figure 3.

Figure 6 shows how the physical boundary at the common carr i er

l e vel might intersect th e hi e r a rchi ca l bound ar i es in an ac tual sys tem.
Coming down to practical detai l s , at the NFL we have a s ingl e s witch
like t h e interface compute r described above.

It i s just t h e local exchange

without incoming or outg oing trunks, since the size of NFL do es n ot warrant
a high-l eve l network.

Since our experimenta l interes t was the lo cal

exc hange this sui ted our purpose but, of course, we can pac k et-up traffic
a nd treat it a s if it were to be transmitted on a hi gh-l eve l network.
The machine u sed i s a DDP 516 with another a s s t andby and we have a
digi tal lo ca l transmi ss ion system with 1 Mbit line s .

Thi s n etwork carries

both kinds of traffic, packets and raw cha racter dat a.
The s oftwa r e s pace of the DDP 516 i s divided into three regions as
s hown in Figure 7.

Bas ically the r e i s a r ea l -t ime operat ing sys t em whi ch

"fields " the s ignal s from external hardwar e , admini ste r s buffer poo l s and
allocates run time to the other pr oces ses .

On top of this t h ere arc t wo

partitions , one for the pac ket s witch and the oth e r for the t ermina l
pro cess or .

Local peripherals attached to t h e DDP 516 a r e an operator conso l e, a
paper-tape punch for gather ing statistics , and a device for automat i ca lly
r e loading the system from magnetic tape casse tte in the eve nt of a crash .
The re is no attempt in the pres ent sys tem to keep tr ac k of call s .
sys tem cras he s it just boot s traps itself in again.
to mind this which i s rather s urpri s ing.

I f the

The u se r s do not seem

The mean time betwe en fai lures

approache s one week.
We have a very s impl e set of pr otocol s.

Thi s was an advantage in

s p eeding deve lopment but created difficultie s later wh en previou s l y
di s carded "e laborate " protocol s were found to be de s irabl e.
u sed are illustrate d in Figure 8.
the switch in the top format.
8-bit characters

Th e formats

Th e packet working computer s work into

They send packet s of any length up to 255

(the transmi ss ion i s a l l characte r oriented).

contains four fields:
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The header

1.

Type c od e.

(1 byte)

2.

Length .

(1 byte) s pecify ing size of data fie ld

Address s pac e.

(2 bytes)

3 & 4.

The typ es of message i dentified are "data " and various contro l messages,
for exampl e, "err or typecode " 9 "error i n lengthtl, "destina t.ion not

avai l abl e " etc.

Thi s is the level of processor-switch communication.

The data field itself is subdivded as sh 01ffi in t h e lower part of
Figure 8.

It is here that we find the HOST-HOST protocol.

Genera lly,

Hosts are allowed to u se any format or protocol they l i ke , but we have
bee n obliged to define a system protoco l s ince one of the Ho s ts i s the
terminal proc essor inside our switch.
Host communi cation.
1•

2 & 3.

4.

Me_ny Host s use this for Ho s t to

The f ormat has four field s.

Type code - set up a call, break a cal l , etc.
Reference numbers identifying proces ses at e ither end.
Parameter fiel d (N).

We have attached to the system about 100 t erminals of variou s kinds,
paper-tape readers to input jobs to the large machines, graph-plotte r s
and display dev ice s.

Vie

have two classes of computers attac hed - Ho s ts

to provide services and others j us t using the system.

In the former

class t h ere is for example a PDP11 offering a text manipulation service:
two DDP 516's r unning a l arge Burroughs disc fil ing system with tape
archiving.

Thi s is t h e store available for u se by sma ll computers.

spooling for a KIlF9 i s also done here.
like se rvice via a front end.

Job

A sec ond KDF9 offers a time-sharing-

There is also an information retrieval

sys t em called SCRAPBOOK which runs on a modular 1, designed to be access ed
by VDU t erminals,
Future plans are to connect to ARPA and th e n e1< EPSS - the Exp er imenta l Packet Switch ed System .
Di scuss ion Sessi on
Profess or Randell asked if packet switch i ng was neces sary for the
design of the communic a tion network described .

Mr; Scantlebury rep l ied

that packet switching was not a necessity but ' simply an appr opri ate
mechanism whic h fits well for many pu rposes'.
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Patt ern s of traffic f or

variou s applications wer e very differ ent, sa id Mr. Sc antlebury and it
may be po ssible in futur e to de s ign a very rapid swi tc h to cope with the
different patterns.

Equally, it may be decided that th ere i s no on e

method.
Profe ss or Michae l son

as ked about an a l ternative method of packe t

h andling by the swi tch , a nd not in the customer's pro cessor at a ll.
Mr. Scant l ebury agreed that the method was valid but remarked that
'whatever is provided will not be entire ly ade quate'.

He continued by

descr ibing the de s ign by the Post Office , which has adopted the meth od
outlin ed by Professor Michae l son, for EPSS .

The Po st Office

have put

Ho st- Host protoco l ins ide the cu s tom er inte rface to a dmini s ter and c ont rol
'c a ll s' on behalf of cu s tomers , said Mr . Scant l ebury.

He illus tr ated

th is by referring to Figur e 6 again and commented that Ho s t-Ho s t communication s hould be hi erarchi cal with we ll-d efined boundari es in the hi er archy.

Dr. Browning asked about the probl em of deciding how to route data
from s ourc e to destination, espc i a lly the problem of packet s which get
mi s laid around the network or get out of order .
In reply, Mr. Scantlebury said that fixed routing was advocated because
under li ght lo ading the traffic will keep a long a particular path in the
network, and under heavy lo ading it i s bette r not to s pread the traffic
but control its input.

Adaptive routing was a l s o proposed.

But at NPL,

simul ation s tudi es had s hown adaptive routing better sui ted for handling
line f ailure rather than load control.

Packe ts out of order mu s t be coped

with, if nece ss ary, at the Ho s t-Ho st l eve l.
Professor Whitfield followed up by asking about the po ss ibility of
including sequencing information in the protocol to detect packets out
of order.

In agree ing, Mr. Scantlebury pointed out that even in the simple
format of the NPL sys tem, there was a se quenc e number which a llowed checks
on proper working.

Both ARPA & EPSS contained s equencing information in

their me ssage protocol.
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Professor Michaelson then asked about the proportion of space taken
up by the protocol in a message.

Mr. Scantlebury replied by illustrating

the EPSS network where a header of 10 bytes and packet of 255 bytes means
the overhead is about 4%.

For bulk traffic using long packets, he explained

that this was necessary overhead.

But for short message s, for example

from a teletype, the protocol was of the same order of s ize as the messago .
And in

refere~ce

to Professor Michaelson's earlier question, Mr. Scantl ebury

pointed out that by taking the inner protocol through into the switch,
EPSS uses abbreviated addressing after a call has been established, l eading
t o greater efficiency.
Mr. Scantlebury concluded by commenting on measurements of the distribution of message lengths .

The ARPA network, i s designed to have a

me ssage length of 8000 bits which is then packeted into 1000-bit packets.
However the vast preponderance of traffic gets inside one packet because
many of the current users are terminal ones.
'On the SITA Airlines Network, it is claimed that ninety per cent of
all messages come within a mes sage length, which is 255 characters.

Fifty

per cent are claimed to be le ss than 100 characters long, peaking the
traffic in that region'.
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